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Dear Dick, 3/1/91 

MY apologies, and a reflection of my excitement, these are the notes I had in 

ming when I wrote you yesterday morning. 4s in Poe's story of The Purloined Letter, 

which I'Ve learned that today's young people di not read in school, Helen had put the 

entire file of them where I'd asked her to, in the most obvious of places, the one place 

I should not have missed it and the one place I did not look - where I'd not miss them 

when I sat to read in the living roon! 

After I copy them and address the engvlope, I'm takini) the mail out, bringing the 

papers in to read, and I'll not return to this subject, if I can keep it out of mind, 

until after my mprning's walk, for which it does not appear to be windy enough not to 

/ 

fice! 
If you do not perceive the significance I attrhbute the underlying refords, make 

notes and I'll explain. ‘ 

do a bit early. 

SOFrry » 
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FBI. ction 20, Serial 2322 ealy, the first ef three Volumes coupiled by Hester Coneg Ufa 0) CL alim on) ‘ yews /, The.epening twe pages say it is a whitewash, te the degree dared, Dated 4/17/68. The twe Crime “7 synopsis paves bear the sane date. The paried Covered is 4/8-16. While there need 3 ¢ be me connection, the tine coincides with the filing ef B'ham Censpiracy charge 
Sewne 

chevts ad aed the identification ef Ray, whese wane was pickedd up befere the efficial announce Vichy ment eof it, as earlier netes shew anc idextify the seurce en, 
7 i is a series ef reports en Tovning-house people, with Stephens contradicting hinself irr en the game day and virtually ae suppert fer the official account when even the Fat yh orA prepared the versions. Meat were drunk er otherwise incapable of boing witnesses. wh The next section, on the Lerraine, pegins with a leng Warrell licCullough repert, 6 pasos. ik We are to. believe that with him an eyewitness ke was met intorvieved until 4/11/68, the date of this interview/ He is usc teeuild a cage for the she} coming fren the bath~ ‘room when there 1a ebvieusly no basigz fer the opinions, However, lie alse anelled gur— powder, not likely with a shet fre. the inside ef a building 200 fuct wway, salad Alhest all place the shot as coming from the unas bushes, net flephouse, 
ay Bailey, initially, net even aaked for guest liat 

Ne reference te any I;:vaders resent at motel, aay pretection, ne interview with Kyles and many others, Net exe of PIERS. 
6 7-16 Perseus at Camipe's: Cani pe-ko screechiu:; of tires, Note false ouphasin en cars and white Nusteng and on wreng deputy. Compare with Ghorsley as described by Hester himself, a Bernel] Finley seae parts ef stery isposzible, sexe Cleurly confabulation, especially 477) on time. Julius Ly Grahams Hisk atory Cousistent with package beLiy dropped before shot, Sane impossibility as Gruux Finley cs - the deputies die net seu the large package. until Camipe called their attention te it, 

Beywin Bedenhejuer Nothiag. 

re_ stations 
‘a Gheruley:Net iatervipwed util 4/16 if this is first report. Initial accewat gther than ' Gheruley's ef where he was, Black detective uuneunced King shet. Lunders scuifed wall. : This repert is rearranged te uake it appear that he was a leng tine getting te Canipe's, ~—" He did use walkle-talkiw te report finding yeckwJue Aluo has him saying Canipo saw fleeing whate Mustang at high rate of speed. before Dellakite get there Douglass did. ——~ Deuglass deuble-parked their Tac 10 stationwaga und "aided in guarding the evidence," . Ghermley's estiaate of total Glupsed time to iosxt "he discovered" the package “was 10 co" hore than 2 @% or 3 winutes." 

Vernon Venard Delluhite: He weat ever the Wall und ram eareund the bleck. He saw the package. Bis account, ef rwining, is Coutrary to the version uttributed te Cumipes Tt Ctvally has lin. vaying that when he got te the pirking let (here referred to as an area ef "large outdeor signs) that there was ne "area" in which anyone could "cenceal himself." The deliberatness of this falsifiocution is apparent, the seriousness okvieus. “2 It is a fair interpretation that by ths 11th, ths day ef the ieterview, the FRI was c deliberately hiding this. They ¥o farthur and make it appear inpowsible for anything ‘to have happoned in that area. The entrance te the parking let,'never identified as an evergrowa parking let, is referred to us "the driveway." 
Ptu Terrence Ne Landers:The report has hin saying that seneune at the Lorraine said the ahot cane fren the second-floor windows. Net one report of those interviewed says that. Charles Elvin StenezHe was loolciag and saw “ing hit. Socuerkrs This report dated ”? “i Of the shot, "he thought it cane frox the parking let nerth cof the fire house." ‘ Felice Lt, George W. Loenncke:He was "Looking threugh a peeplole in a U@WS PAPEL.» and 
with him wae a Negre police efficer, Officer RIVEMOND, and another firexan hauee Willian King." Richsond called out that “ins was akout to leave. Leeuneke locked. What fellows is vert importants"Individuals by the uume ef HABY JESUS and Reverend BEVEL were staading to the extre right af Dr. KiWg., Loenmeke st.ted that as Dr. KING turned slowly te his left 
by may something to the iatividual below was when the shet was fired. Leenneke advised thit 
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that it appeared te him as though Dr. KING was loving at senething er semcene that 

fived the set." 

Thie and the ether relevant reperts all fit. The shot came freu theparking let. 

King bad turned te his left, whioh had hin facing the parking let, net the flepheuse. 

‘Leenneke teld the ethers Kigg had been shot. 

Here, after telling the ethers that Kimg had been shet "he went eut the front door 

ef the station eute Main Street, but he dic net ebserve anyone ruaning en Mein Strect 

er any pedestrian traffic whatacever. ..e@id wet seo a white liustany on igin Strectooe 

gor did he hear tho sound ef am autemobile leaviug im a hurried muoner." | 

~~ *h pproxinately 30 secends after the shet had owen fired, « lixcro male appeared en | 

the balcony, and started talcing photegraphs of Dr. KING's bedy.” (Louw?) 

YLORNNEKS advised that » « « the shet that waa fired cawe from the left ef the fire- 

heuse ane from a pyeition which could net be seen froa the windew frou which he waa 

ebacrving Dr. KING." Net duterviewed until 13 gad a eyewitness ef police rank. 

"bee Barmey Ge WrightsIn Tac % unit of 5 efoto four wen in each, He was sitting 

in lounge. i dia net hear whet but did hear Fatlling of window. (Frou shot inside a 

distant building?) 
pis interview, ef 13th, has ethers ef eaergency squad calling out what not one 

report says, that shet came fren rouwiny house. Tt thea has Wright getting iate squid 

car with Deuglas, whe proadcast the fact to headquarte s, with this cute additiens | 

"Yeo dees not renonber geoing any officer newr Canipe's Auusewent Center, 424 Main Street, 

at tho tine he and Patroluen DOUGLAS got inte their euergeacy unit." It would have beon 

iupossible because the fire huuse is ect wack fren the street and theo atreet bends away 

fren the line ef avceswary Visieu at that point. This is & think intended to undermine 

the Gheraley atery. This is carried farthur whee ke haé circled the bleck celag south 

first. He saya it took only on? uimutes but evem then “he does net recall seeing any 

efficer noar Cunipe's..." Was uwbigued tu tie “uorley ame Deuglas unite 

Poromen Williaa Bishoy sims Interview 4/13. While he was on 7 aome 24~heur duty that day 

“iwe officers of the Wewphis police force hae peeu ox location in the fire station conducting 

a surveillance of the KING party frou a coor to tie rear ef the fire station." Chal fos 

Stene is a black cope "ooohe tou,ut the shot caue frea his lefte 

Ptm Williaw 5. Gross: Interview 13. le was on phous te siok wife, vreke eff, did not jump 

wall, rau te Main St. where he saw two police officers and a deputy ch-riff, at Vani pe' a. 

He them steod guard in frout ef Canipe's. He wac there Tro, within 2 ee 3 minutes "until 

the luvestigatien was ceupleted." Puvidiug let gate was one. Lecked wail fé hw was ou 

guarde 

Ne Richmend. Ne ref. te Redtitte 

Others ja Vicinity:Charles Hurley. luterview 405. Wife Pury, same day. Ditte Elizabeth 

Copeland. Ditte Mrs. Franceg 8. Thouvsone But wll have w white car, naywe Mustang, iam 

frent eof Canipe's with a man pitting in it am hour and 15 winutes ef nore bofers the 

CLLMee David Harvises Owens, alse 5, alao Seabreok Wallpaper, nothing at all but om de 

Pergens at gix's Grills George Rowland Herding, 4/12/o8+ Rebert D. Wheeler, 4/126 

Franklin Wilsen Ray, Jre, 4/123 ene of the cars meur Canipe's he recognized as the white 

Fairlane of Jimmy. Walker. da front was Jewers white Cudillac. Roe Lee Delney, wait- 

ress, 4/5» Harold P, Parker, 4/15. hese wix are hardly all. Where is Jewers? Aad ull 

the ethers who reported a white hustang in froat of Sowers’ car ova whea it was eoue- 

pefore the crise? 

Other Per gens Who Had Ceutact With bniciows Sur) ct3sSig pages om Ralwi Gurgsente . ane Corda 

York, 465 and 4/16. There is on 4/16 wheat can bu « Lesitamt jiduutification of a alt 

picture - after it was in thepaperis as this report coos net waye . 

Oliver Rexull: two interviews with bre Poo iurus, 4/4, 4/11. Sela kit little before 

noon 4/3. She did wot work on 4the 
: 

Rebel hotel, 14 pre Auna Christine »lley, §/11 94/86 hrs, Tcavietta Hypnos ters [11.6 

4/11. lrg. Sucit ours,» 4/10.Lven Words 4/\16 Victer Durrett, a/\6 
4 bavin.* Sura “ovine 

" 
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Pwiysical Evicwuce se Met pa ist4/b-56 Liat of items SA Kybert Nitgpatriok got frem 

Eyles aud aolivered to SA Reoert A. wrazier pt0 ame 4/59 at lab in DC. 

4/6 Theee items, iucludiag windewsill, twat Mbzpatrick delivered to SA Janes Cadigan ot 

Tecument Section lab in DeC. 9:55 wight 4/6. Separate report on slug for 4/4n5¢ 4/9, 

Fitzpatrick on sending New Hebel registration, etc. 

4/4 list “ing's clethiic, etc., rade nvailable for FBI inspection. Key te Reea 507 (120153) 

4/5. pe 154, remevsl of wir dewsill. 

4/4,00 155. Reow 5B searched 7315 Dele 

4/4, Pe 157, vresukts DA's search ef 5B 

vt 4/11,4/10 (twe, in this order) pp. 162-170, list 62 pictures scenes crine, 1-18 by Homicide 

    

Bureau, other. MED, photographers’ ya ec 4 bliteratwd, 18-30 Kinghs bedy, at hespital. 31 

begins these taken 4/5. 32 shows fire station looking east (removed bushes there?) 33 .t0o. 

4/11 om aerial pix. 171 
fiudinys: 174-185 (last not nuubered). Seoms te be identical with what was used 

ia extradition



  

pp 3-1, charts of crime scene 

156 Reasha Ray did net take first reox given® he did net want te pay extra for cooking, 

eto when he would net be eating in. 

21. Stephens net even in thehall at the tine the maa rea eute 

29, Grace said shet.waa frem-outeide, fromeast \?) 

30 Reeves is queted as saying he had uo way ef knewkng the "exact lecatien" frea which the 

shot came, The general lecation he did know and teld ne— parking let, 

42—7 McCulleugh. He had just returned, parked car, was south eof kKiag looking orth, saw hin 

fall backward and then lookec te west and"saw ne one mx either oa the greuad er in 

any’ of the ‘buildings which face east toward the Lerraine..." Jesse Jackwan was in 

doorway of what has te be 507 lovking ever King's bedy at flephouse windewe McC. 

firat te reach bedy, tried first aid. (Some description ef wound that wes visible oa 45.) 

Cenjecture that io not reasonable attributes te him to wake it appear shet cane | 

freu flephouse at bottou vf 45.6 He suelled ,uapowder, "similar to the oder which ene 

guolls when a firecracker is expleded," Certainly net frem a shot inside a building 

200 feot wwuye Says he remained witil 8 pee hut makes ne reference te any police 

questieninge Ne reference to {ylea. 

48-9 Abernathy. "...stated that judging fren the seund of the nelse it appeared ‘that the 

ghet came frem directly in frent of the docr and net from any great distsace." 

514 Selenen Jones. Kyles is Kizor (phou) cit Gince was to have beem at 5 from what 

bgt had boon told, or what “yles told me. 

eatering 306 King teld Jones te atart cure 4s did. Signal te assassins? 

Car parked in front ef 207, Tones a little te seuth of King? King facing west, Jones 

facing east. Saw shet hit aad King fall backwaré. , 

He has Jackson standing at 305 door. Eskridge standing by Jexes at time. He aad 

Bakridge tzfmed weet "since that was the direction ia which the shot had originated." 

Net northwest. "ooh lecked epyesite the point where he was standingseoa large retain- 

ing Wall.egrassy area with soue guall shrubs aad pushes...behind sexe buildings... He 

get a quich xesk glimpse ef a person with his beck toware Mulberry Streotesosppreoximately 

60 feet from where he was standing..." saw above waist enlye . 

He dreve Andy Young and sernard Lee te hespital. 

Nete no funny—business with « white sleet cevering en mam as was later attributed 

te hin. 

Nete te self: other iaterviews ebvieusly called fer wit cinaiag are of Laue, Burl Caléwell, 

Jeaophine Colfield 
sisisih 

55=7 Bernard Lee in 206, Time crise he was standiag at bottom north steps te balceny. He 

was leokixg at twe women helping wheu ho heard sket. It "came frem acoress the atrvet 

in front ef Dr. King's recn. .-0" He is certain, cited military experience. "Reve LEE 

stated he issediately looked tevaré the buildings which were to the west ef him but 

ald he did not see anyene in any of the windews. soot If imuediately it weuld have 

peen impessible for ene to extricate himaelf frea that windew-bathtub situation by then. 

58-9 andy Young. In 209. Confirms directions to “ones to start motors "...ebserved pelice 

efficers coming frou the area where he thought the shet may have cone from..." He 

described this as "a large cluup ef bushes...epposite the area where Dr. King's 

reom was lecated." He wont farthur, jn even t is FEI version, explaining that "he 

would not have beon aile to ybgerve wu flash from a gua weing fired" frem there 

pecause of the swisusing-pool wall, uctually a wall along the street, Lorraine side. 

60-61 Ceelar Shavers, Lerraine waid, on 41 getie-7230 pote shift. On huaring the sound she 

was walking aleng the balcony. This is the way the FBI angles what:ske said: "She 

advised that she leoked in w northwesterly directien teward sexe kushes buildings 

where che believed the souad came fren, She stated that she did net see anyone, and 

definitley did net see anyone iu t.c® buses on the goat side of uulbprry Street net 

—< =. « en ne wussatue awev fram these bushes."



  

  
  

  

Thig interview waa delayed util 4/12, when the FBI knew what it was working around y 

chad te hide te stick with the flephouse frane and the planted evidence. 

Suztrxfasyiextuckesatexskexaxckexwnss 2insteadzitxenyezehezq
excguiegwonthctexlezeanzx 

duodedodiat dfilou slexcusilexmerxhsvezkarnxgetugxtezelmatztapaszueaex poz zatizecxuech 

warezkaxtkoxusrshyNexexchexvxlicwzamextrencMhareabewante
d cxakexthunzhadZyaRex 

° uujkedcpastxkiagzwsichatztoxbave: beonxtazthezsenthceixtuaszgreeacesxuuanesctbe
sxshex 

tumuadzuexrcuttentianzwaszabinaciaizka 

Sho }vas about im freat ef 304 when she hard the chot. Her attention was iret 

attbacted to the "people wegiining to assouble," directly below. tres. that point 

she could net have leokes very auch to the northwest because the part ef the metel 

aleng Lulberry aad running from there te the balceny vlocked vision. She ui¢ht have 

boen able to ses the flezhouse bathroom window but it would hardly have beca north= 

_westerly.-Huch cleser te west, And all this report tulks about is the buches ia that 

immediate area, frox where she was "en the west side of Mulberry Street." This does 

net andcannet relate to those in tye vicinity of the parking let. 

My owa pictures will disclose whotucr she could have scon the bathreem window. er 

statement cau be probative on that but not on bushes towurd which sho did not levk. 

The added "definitely" ic the PbL propuisdcie 

62 Waltes Bailey. fle says thet Sing hed stayed there « dozen times. He was net askee for 

the guest list frem this 4/4 ruport, an ebvious weed, If he later provided it the 

FBI managed to owit it frem this voluvo of basic eviduxces . 

67£f in the Canips section. by goiag ever this with care it is posible te make OUL @ 

case that the getaway car ceuld uuve sek & vhite mustang parked there if not La the 

parking let but the case that it was Ray's caauot we nade from it, 

Tm the firat twe Canipe pages it is nile to appear that Cauiyo saw therackage aud sh 

Dellakite siuultancously. Hewever, this is net what it saya oud im fact is net what 

_Camipe says. It ia semutioal evidence ef the Fol's meunufacture. 

Says his car 1942 red olitiu. vayon. Police report says piclype (Gress?) 

74ff Fimley is uacertain whether speeding Nustaig Ba.e froa street parking space at 

Canipedso" er wus ther possibly it pullew away from a purking space farthur sguta 

‘ef this point." This includes the parling let. 

83 Dellahite, ihe Wil u.es this in an effort te unde Ghorulcy's account, which eliminates 

Ray and the bathroom. Compare with suenary, Guermley there Lfirate 

87. Ptm Landers searched proud acound floohouce vor footprints enlye 

69-50 Fircman Stone saya Richioud wavueg nadsd police in surveillance operation ana thit 

the shot came "frou the foe let locat.< uorth ef the Pire Department." 
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FBI-King Section 26, Serial 2634, second Hester report. Filed 4/30/68. 

Qf -35-recorded copies none to any prosecutor. 

Cover page C says includes investigations of period of earlier report, 4/17. Not ine 

_ eluded in £t "for reasons of brevity." Itsayse It also acknowledged "persons who were | 

_at. Jim's Grillee.at about the time of thé murder...report seeing a white Mustang 

parked, almost in front of Jim's Grill. The owner of this Mustang has not been located 

and has not voluntarily come forth. It is not helieved that this Mustang is pertinent 

in this investigation and should not be confused" with the ene they want believed to 

be the one in which the subject "fled from the scene." 

Synopsis begins with admission no single person at the scene, the Rebel Motel or the 

Rexall Drug Store made an identification of Ray from the pictures. Carpenter could not 

Make. positive identification. 

Persons at Ro House’ 
5 "Photographs of JAMES EARL RAY...were shown to Mr. CHARLES QUITMAN STEVHENS » « were 

not familiar to himece" 

6-Anschutz made no ID and "said he would not be able to." 

7 Bessie Beewer made no ID and "She further advised that she did not believe she — 

would recognize the Manes" 

8 Reeves, ditto. Also rank Brewer on 9,Mrs. Stephens on 10, with Rebel people. 

Anna Christine Kelley, Henrietta flax Hagemaster, Victor Durpet, Sava Loving and Sadie 

Me. Kayfin 11° saying the pictures "do not in any way look familiar to them."(Names. as 

dn report.) 
Persons at Rebel Motel: ® 

12 ff. "Not in any way familiar" to five others on 14. 

Oliver Rexall Drug Store: 

15ff MsdPeggy Brown "advised that she is unable to say if this is the same person who was 

in the store." 

York Armst7ff. Curpenter "could not positively identify". 

Investigation at_or near the Lorraine: 

19£f£3Mrs. Norman (Georgia M, ) Brown 20ff Places Cabbage at meeting with local pastors and 

ministers ae "the Church of "inimal Salary (Phonetic)" after 1 Pome 4/5 Cabbage was 

speaking when she and other arrived. Messe Jackson then in a smaller room Sfter 1330 

4/4 King went to Mrs. Davis room to be able to relax. told others where he was, and from 

there phoned "a STAN LEBINSON (phonetic) of a (First Name Unimown)Wadhtel" in New York. 

Later joined by Andy Young, Chauncey Eskridge and others King remained there until 5345. 

She was on scene but was nat interviewed until 4/15 
26ff: Mrs. Jasper (Lucretia) Ward. from next days's report she is whites 
31-36 is 4/11 registration list at Lorraine. 45 rooms occupied, none with more than two 

and the only no-assigned room from 301 through 316 302 and 313. These also show no 

Invaders' registrations or Colfield. 

37-43 Rev. Samuel B. Kyles, interview delayed to_4/23 although he wad there and King was 

to have been his dinner guest and he had just left King's side when King was killed. 

Room 303 in his name but he was not in it. SCI used it. (38) He is quoted as having 
said before the assassination both papers reported that King and his party were at the 

Lorraine. In fact the report was that Ming had been served there,process server, no mores 
(38) In even the FBI's version he said the shot came not from the flophouse but from 

the bushes. King standing 4-5 minutes before he was shot (42) is what he told ma. "He 
saw’no one looking out of kum any of the windows to the buildings facing Main Street." 

44ff;Charles Ballard, Rm 310 and James Elmore Phillips, 45-6, in Rms 310,315 from 4/30 
to 4/4, 5345 pom. not identified as but apparently Invaders. The reason these are selected 

is apparent: they both had left. Phillips identifies as "higassociates" Charles Ballard, 

Charles Laverne Cabbage, John Bureell Smith and Edwina Harréll who also had been staying 

at the motel." On 34 310 is lksted to Ballard, but as of Atlanta, 315 to Mabelle Hendricks, 

also of Atlanta. The FBI knew these meant more and the addresses are covers for the Invaderse



| 
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No other Lorraine entries. 

Persons at Jim's Grill: 

48-9 ,_Jowerss interviewed 4/5 but omitted from all earlier tecords to Washington. There is 

a carefully distorted mention of his parking his Caditaac "diréctly in back of a white 

Mustang on the street directly in front of his Grill." 1+ quotes hjm on colors those of 

Mississippi licenses whereas he was clear on ARkansas colors, while coincided with those 

of Alabama that yeare The rest is devoted to Chastain's "eggs and sausage” man, who 

turns out to be not Youngblood byt Gene Pearson Yrawford, Jackson, Tenn. and who was 

released when it "was determined" that he "had no part in the Murder..." (Check ny taped 

interview andthe evidentiary hearing on the Jowers actualities.) 

50-1 Gilbert Stephen (Steve )Cupples belonged to the 1959 White Chevrolet Impala parked 

accross the street from “im's grill "at approximately 5:03 pemo" That white car near 

Canipe's? "He said he recalls seeing Jimmy Walker's white Fairlane Ford parked directly 

south of the fire hydrant located near the entrance to Jim's Grill." In non-FBI English 

this 16 in front of Canipe's. He “recalls seeing a white Mustan@...parked directly in 

front of JOWERSS Cadillac," which was "located in the first parking space north of the 

fire hydrant. Here the FBI skips to 6:05 when it has Cupples saying that wheh he looked 

out the window the Musfant was gone. The time lapse is an houre 

52-3, David Ms Wood: At ntong 5:65 "he walked in front of a Mustang automobile which was 

parked close to “im's @rill...dmmediately in front of " Jowera Cadillac which was "immediately 

“to the north of the fire plug." His description gf the Mustang is somewhat detailed: 

dirty, no hhbca etc.Black tires», no front license. No Memphis stickere He did not 

notice, 1ts says, until after King was killed, afte: six, that the Mustang wa§ gon@e He 

had been spending his time playing a machie, pinball or shuffle-boarde He also recalls 

that "a Pilarlane owned by Jimmy Walker was parked just south of the fire plyge He even 

recalled that when Walker “entered Jim's Grill which was shortly after 5:00 pom."he 

‘made a remark that the Mustang took his parking place." 

54 Kenneth“, Foster:ttm When he entered Jim's Grill at about 5:05 “he recalls 

specifically that he walked between a white Mustanf;and a white Caditlac that were 

parked near the entrance to Yim's Grille." Recalls“luck tires on Mustamg but no _hub- 

capaslt was where ,fmmyx Jimmy Walker usually parks. "Mr. Poster explained thet STANY 

WALKER parked his white pord Fairlane just south of the fire hydrant.. immediately north 

was parked JOWERS white Cadillac and {mmediately in front of tthe white Cadillac to the 

north was a white Mustangee.." He also was playing the machi¥es , did not hear any shot 

and only when the deputy came and told them not to leave did he lookm out and see the 

Mustang was not theres 

5648 Paul, Sander “Vargas, Jr. was with Steve Cupples, Franklin Tay and Jimny Walker when 

they walked to Jim's “rill. 4e recalls Walkers car where the others placed it. 

57-8 Barry Elwood Tubbs. 4e also recalls the same location of Walker's white Fairlane, 

"just south of the fire hydrant." 

59-60 Billy Ray Hoard went to Jim&d Gril] with Kenny Foster. "e.he recalla a line of w 

white cars parked immediately in front of the grill...four or five...recalls seeing 

Jimny Walker's..ejust south of the fire hydrante oe 

62—3 Jamas A. Walker,Ir. found a white Mustang parked where he usually parks, in trot ot 

where Jowers parked his white Vadillac t of the hydramt2? do "he had to back up an 

parK in the first space just south of the above-mentioned fire hydrant." But he "noticed 

prior to parking iksxear that BARRY TUBBS' “incoln Continental was parked in front of 

the Mustang..." which "apveared to be slightly dirty or at least not recently washed." 

FROM HIS ACCOUNT HE LEFT NO ROOM FOR THs CARY BEHIND HIM IN FRONT OF CANIPE'S TO 

JACKRABBIT OUT. IT WAS SO TIGHT HE WAS AFRAID HE'D GET A TICKET. 

64-5 Frank Holt: Was walking and didn't reach the scene until he was "instructed by a 

memphis police officer of Shelby County Sheriff's officer to go in Jim's @rill and to { 
{ 
| 

stay off the street..." 

| 

|



  

  

66-7:William Zenie Reed left the grill betwecn 5:15 and 5:30 ‘land saw a white Mustang 

was parked near the entrance of Jim's Grill. ..ehad not recently been washed." after 
he and Ray Hendricks, who had returhfd to Jowers' for his jacket, walked north "he saw a 
white Mustang go east on Vance from South Main Street." He had reached his room and 
was in it firca "as much as 15 minutes when he heard numerous sirens in the immediate 
wiminicky area going down toward Jim's Grill..."and much of the rest of the world that is 
in the same directione 

68-9:Ray Alvis Hendrix, with Reea, tells the same story about leaving about 5:30, 
remembering he had forgot:en his ja@ket, going back and learning later that while he 

was doing this Reed was examining the white Mustang. Same story about a white Mustang 
turning into Vance Street. They were in their rooms when they heard the direns. Mus- 
tang not rushing, no tire squeals. 

There is no single report in this that is specific that is not in direct contradtiction 
of what the FBI said, the @fficie position, etc. There is no single report that is ewen 
consistent with the official version. Without exception all those who notice cars place 
a white Mustang where Ray told me he haa his parked, without exception all place the 

white car nefar Canipes as next to hydrant and a white Fairlane belonging to Jimny Walker. 
The totality if overwhleming, as is the official representatbon of the direct opposite. 

It is not "for reasons of brevity" that all of this was omitted "in the last report." 

Medical Information:70ff This being basic in any homicide it requires four pages, two of 
which are half pages only. 15 days after the assassination the FBI obtained fhe 

"Emergency Room Summary" hypo retyped rather than xeroxed. Dr. Ted Galyon was first, 
joined by Drs. John Rwexk “eisser and Rufus Brown. There was a tracheotomy but this 
statement not only does not say through a wound but the opposite, that "a portion of the 
right apex of the lung was bulging through the wound." 

vonsistent with this, the day beiore, or 14 dgys after the crime, the ever—diligent 

FBI interViewed Dr. Jerr¥ T. Francisco. medical examiner, foom whom it obtained 

5:.photographs he had taken two wecks earlicre Minor part of pe 74. 
A Driver d Li gense and Aubgmobile Registration: 75-7 Duplicate license mailed 3/1 to 

2608 South Highland and not returned. 
So how did he get it witiiout some at that address sendinding it? 

Continental Dance Studios, NO. 78 ff: No Raye 

Physical Evidence and Latent Fingerprints: 83ff. “oO rehash. Memphis tells Washington 
what Washington had told Memphis. 

Miscellaneous: 111ff 

 


